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J The President Backs Us Up!  Were Going Strong*! 
mt tnbmi 
Vol..  XI.IV.    No.   !>> LEWIHTOX.   MAINE,   I'KlliAY.  JUNE 1921 l'liK'E TEN CENTS 
SECOND ANNUAL HIKE 
 OyUTING CLUB 
Thirteen Men Make Mt, Washington Trip 
The thirteen hikers of the Baiea 
Outing Club who made the trip to Mt. 
Washington arrived back on t tic 
campus Wednesday morning, tired and 
lame, 1ml smiling, This is the second 
time in the brief history of the club 
that :i successful conquest of Mt. Wash- 
ington has been made. The trip this 
year was begun Monday morning, when 
the "lucky thirteen" t«»«• 1< the Grand 
Trunk train for Qorham, X. II.. when 
the real hiking began. The climb np 
Washington was made Tuesday, via the 
famous Tuckerman's Ravine trail. The 
hist log of the journey wi - made Wed- 
nesday morning, the men returning to 
[ipwiston on the early morirng train. 
i ose who made the t ri i. were Protes- 
tor   B.  A.  I'. Mel aid, William   Hodg 
man    '21,    Harry    Newell    '21.    Auric 
Johnson   '22,  Blwood   Ireland   '22,  Ren- 
Bnllivan   '22,  Melville Small   '21, 
I Vi      •   '21. "wen Greene  '21, 
Wilfred   Bylvester    '22    Robert    Wade 
Carl   Purinton   '23, and   Malcolm 
Monday   morning  dawned   clear  and 
I   for  the the  hike  and 
ii ■■  men   gatl d   In   front   of  Parker 
Hall,   whence   they   j -noyed   to   the 
lard) train for Qorham, Waiting 
for the main line train at Lewiston 
Junction, the hikers suffered .-i snapshot, 
taken I" form the flrsl half of a '' be- 
fore .and after" pair of pictures. After 
s two or three hours' ride on the train, 
party  arrived  in  Oorham. 
Here  it  waa decided  to  gel  the flrsl 
il  of the hike at   .-I   restaurant.  Se- 
vere    temptation    met    some    <>t'    I In- 
weaker-willed members of the party, al 
the restaurant, a- a sign In the window 
advertised "Beer on   Draft, 5c."  How- 
■ I.  it   was only  near bear, so no ill 
'- resulted. While eating lunch, a 
medley of sounds was heard approach- 
ing, and it »:is thought .-it flrsl thai the 
tes band had arrived on the scene, 
i,ut eventually it was discovered that 
the sounds proceeded from a small float 
advertising "Uncle Josh Bimpkins" 
and li is entire company who were to 
appear at tlio Opera House thai even- 
ing. Despite the many attractions in 
Oorham, the hikers managed to keep in 
mind the main purpose of their trip 
and started out early in the afternoon 
to make the first left of the hike. 
Glen House 
The   site  eh,is,-ii   for   the   main   camp 
during the trip was th,- camp site at 
tin- base of Mt. Washington, on the 
grounds of the Glen House, eight miles 
from Oorham. The tranipers marie good 
time over the first eight miles of real 
hiking nml arrived at the Glen 11,ins,- 
by late afternoon. After making camp 
•-nine of the hikers found a swimming 
hole in the I'eabody river, which flowed 
by the camp, while others marie a side 
expedition to an observation post a 
short distance up-hill from the camp. 
The first night in camp deserves es- 
pecial mention. As soon as it began to' 
grow dark, everyone got into his blank 
ets and prepared to ward off the black 
flies and mosquitoes by fair moans or 
foul. Thanks to the weather man, the 
night was perfectly clear, without a 
suspicion of rain and the open air dor- 
mitory was perfectly satisfactory so 
far as rain went. It is said by one or 
two that the ground might have been 
softer, but then—that was to be ex- 
pected. Whatever discomforts were dis- 
covered made the experience only the 
merrier. While everyone was getting 
settled down, some of the humorists of 
: he group got busy and a fi v. . ... I.- at 
Nature'-   mattresses   v., i,    offered   up. 
One   well-meaning   attempt   at   I ior 
followed another. A chance remark that 
sleeping mi the ground was solid com 
fort was squelched somewhat bv ., sug 
gestion that the emphasis .!"■ laid on 
the '-soli.!'' part. Whatever the diffi- 
culties encountered in the matter of 
sleep, it is said that all got at lent a 
little, ami it is true that all were up 
brighl and early Tuesday morning for 
the big day's work that lav before 
them. 
Glen    Ellis    Falls    and    Tuckei man s 
Ravine 
Inasmuch   ■ -  Tucsdoy  was  the  hard 
daj   Of   the   trip,   it   had   I u   decided   to 
gel an early Btart  I'm Tuckerman's  Rs 
' inc.  Probably  that  was  why " El"   Ire 
land started the tire at three o'clock in 
Hie   morning   an.I   began   rattling   the 
i-t     pans.     Three    o'clock     may 
' ai'   i ' i  premature, but by -:-. 
o'clock   fast  time, everyone  had  goi  B 
ubstantial   breakfast   and   was   ready 
I'm- the day's work. Tin  packs were put 
nvvnv in ;i safe pin-' ami the hike be 
gan   again. 
Tram] e the road beneath the 
profile  of  ili,-   Presidential   ram:.-,   the 
proi ee ur, ■ ■  • to Glen Ellis Palls, 
i I t   i'"ii:   mile-  from the Glen  House, 
when- the water makes a beautiful drop 
el about  fifty or sixty  feet.    Hi 
amati ur   photogi.-i| !;■ rs   of   tie 
made several exposures, after which the 
ck toward Tuckerman 's 
]
  the  climb  up Washington, 
Tuckerman's Ravine Trail is said to 
In- only four miles long, but as it hap- 
pens those four miles are "on end" 
and consequently lake considerably 
more than the customary time t,» travel 
four   miles.     The   "thirteen"   took   the 
flrsl part of the trail easily, resting fre- 
quently,   stopping  at   Crystal   Cascade 
for   more   pictures,   and   at    Occasional 
streams which crossed the path, in or 
!,r to drink a  little water. After some 
lime, the party arrived a' Hermit Lake, 
a pretty pool high up on the side of 
Washington,   at    the   point    where    the 
trees are beginning to grow more scrag 
gly   and   soon   disappear  at   the  timber 
line. From Hermit Lake on, the rest 
of the climb was very difficult because 
of the steep ascent up the headwall of 
'lie Ravine, A huge patch of snow <fill 
covered part of the head of the ravine 
and footing ill tile path was not as sure 
as ii is in the later summer, but after 
considerable   hard  work,  the  climbers 
got to the lop of the headwall of the 
famous gulch and were glad to look 
hack over what  they had accomplished. 
The Summit. 
After renewing their energy with 
sandwiches and chocolate, the final lap 
of the ascent to the Summit House was 
begun. A detour of about a mile was 
made in order to see the Lakes of-tlie- 
rinuds, located to one side of the trail 
to the top. After another hour of hard 
climbing, over rough rocks and boul- 
ders which are strewn over the top of 
the mountain, the summit was finally 
mnde. To the surprise of all. the summit 
house was open and it was possible to 
get water to drink. This was unusually 
acceptable to the thirsty hikers-, inas- 
much as there nre springs near the top. 
and water has to be pumped up from 
the bottom of the mountain for the 
use  of  the  Summit  House. 
The view  from Mt.  Washington was 
wonderful  to  all, but  a  haze made  it 
impossible to see as  far as is possbile 
(Continued on Page Two) 
"BATES REACHES 
THE TOP" 
 B  
INTERESTING      CLIPPING      FROM 
CHARLESTON   PAPER.  REGARD 
ING OXFORD DEBATE 
 8  
The Student lias pceived another in 
stance ,,t thai splendid intercollegiate 
em.ite-' M which attention was called 
last week, this time from a C'olb} grad 
uale.      ilis   letter,   which   fellows,   togetti 
er with the clipping  which  I nclosed, 
shows how widespread is the interest in 
the little back-wood' institution which 
is in engage Oxford in debate June Id. 
Editor,   Bntes  Wei 
Lewiston, Maine 
sii: 
I  ti nclosing an  editorial  from the 
-•"i     Mail,   i   ;,i. .nil,    W.    Va., 
which  I  though) might  l f inten -i  to 
you coming  ft,,m such  a  distance. 
Alton me also to .Mend my congrat 
illations to Kates t"i obtaining this 
debate n ith ' Ixford ■ ■ ■! I hope you win. 
Yei \   Sine,   elj    Yours. 
Si      Royal, Colby, '18, 
Bates Reach's the Top. 
Ask th,   man in 'lie street  what  greal 
evenl  is I■ > take pli i c .lull   -. ami  nine 
oul    of    ten   will       >nlion,    wii' 
moment's   hi  itati        lie   I lempsi 
ponliet    ring   battli      \n   equally   large 
'.mi     can     ii'   'ovei      li>    the    yard 
Schedule   dates   el'   colleges   and   111 
iromincnt  in athletics are at   their 
iii's.   ani    stars  are   mentioned 
by   theii    tiisi   nai les   v.iih   an   ail   of 
evcrydaj    familia 
SI Id   the   -HI   .    class   of   individuals. 
which   includes   professi il   and   busi 
en   and   i nith   in  the 
ordinary daily routine, l■• - asked what 
ut Bates I'ollege will participate 
in June Ifi, i he great majoritv 
probably would search the til,- of their 
mind marked "S|„,rts" a moment and 
reply   thai   the)   didn't   know.       Many 
WOUld admit even that they didn't know 
where    Hates   is   located. 
Vet, a distinctioi vei before accord- 
ed   an   American   college   has  come   "■ 
eenilv In this little li,-,|itisi in,- ii ut inn. 
with  abOUt   BOO slinlents and a  faculty of 
less than In, located in Lewiston, Maine. 
"a June lii ii  «ill meet in contest om 
of   the   largest   nml   ,t    aristocratic 
British education institution—Oxford 
i'nivorsity. Not on the baseball dia- 
mond   or   Cricket    Held   will    it   meet   this 
intellectual Goliath,  but  on the forum. 
And   this   honor   lias   not   come   to   this 
1
 leal little America illege of Its own 
seeking, which makes il all the more a 
distinction  to l>e proud of. 
For several veins Hates college has 
enjoyed a rather envious reputation in 
debate,   Meeting and  overcoming insti 
tutiona   in   its  own   class   with   monoton 
on,    regularity,    its    reputation    soon 
spread  and  larger  institutions began lo 
send    it    challenges.     These   were   : ipt 
ed. and within the last few years many 
of the largest eastern colleges have been 
defeated.     Botfl  Harvard and   Y.-ilc have 
fallen before the skill of Bates debaters. 
I Ixford university, notwithstanding its 
traditions of -ulture and  learning, look 
CONFIDENCE 
iu the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
VVc are always looking for new A 
business —why not trade with 4 
US—our line is equal to the best.; 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
W«««tMMMI»MMMt»« 
PRESIDENT     SENDS    GREET-  2 
INGS TO DEBATERS 
i 
Telegram   Received   on   Eve   of .' 
Departure for  Oxford 
i 
The   White   House. 
Washington, D. C. ! 
June 1. 1921. | 
Accept my congratulations up- .' 
on   the   opportunity   that   is   af- ;, 
forded   you   to   participate   in   a s 
debating contest with the Oxford [ 
Union. 
WARREN   G.   HARDING. 
MIRROR FOR 1921 
BATES'     ANNUAL    TO    BE    OUT 
ON TIME 
In spit,- of rum,us t<> th,- contrary, 
the Mirror fdi 1921 is to he in circula- 
tion by Commencement. This means that 
subscribers will net be kept waiting. 
There is a large call for copies this year, 
and all inn loo copies are already 
spoken for. Tin -" hundred must b 
also; the post of the book expensive 
paper, cuts, and better binding, i- so 
great that for real succi --. i i ery copy 
must  he accounted  for,  YV<-   im   ■ 
much   alimil   I ' I   as  ;i   cell. 
tiv itv,   hut    ii    re is   the   colli ge 
more definitely an.I te a greater extent 
than vv,• realize.  It is not. as Borne Bup 
B  i lass book, any more than the 
Student   is   a   class   paper;   it    is 
r boa 
i  nl   is by  a  Junior  management, ami 
■ 'its   the   entire   stii'lent    body   in 
ime   way.   Hence   the   Minor   is  a 
matter of  •■ illege  support   just   a-  the 
college paper or  athletic activities,  In 
many colleges, tie   price of the annual 
;s    aided     te    the     te'll'     hills     of    'aril    -III 
dent, but  vve do  not  wisl   to do that   - 
niei  class subscribes te a man as 
a    matte,I   of   course,   and   we   expect   a 
large number of lower  classmen  to do 
th,   s;inie. 
A, ;i   matter  of interest,  there has 
never   1 n    a    Hate-'   annual   to   equal 
this  year's.  The  all leather  ever  with 
its dye cut of Coram Library and the 
Bates  Seal  has  been   on  exhibition  at 
the library; there are this year several 
two-color   cuts,   a   luxury   never   before 
sported by Hates, a  larger number of 
live cuts by -lack Spratt, who has given 
us something really exceptional, more 
snapshots, more space devoted to atn 
I,-tics--in short, more of everything 
that you have said you wanted when 
you looked at the Mirrors of previous 
years. H 's going to he worth while to 
von. (5.25 sounds big when you say it 
slow, but in the first place, you "re get- 
ting your money's worth for an annual 
of your college life in 10°n 21. and what 
i-   more,   von 're  helping out   mi   01 f 
the big things which spells Hate- I il 
Icge to outsiders. 
GREEK RECEPTION 
 E3— 
LOCAL GREEKS PRESENT BUST OF 
ZEUS TO PHIL-HELLENIC CLUB 
,d out  across the  Atlantic and saw in 
this     little     American     college   a    worthy 
opponent. A    challenge   was   sent    and 
accepted, and the joint debate is to i"x 
held. 
Not only will it be u red letter day foi 
Bates, but it should be for every Amer- 
ican    college    and   university   from    the 
humblest   to the highest.     Whether it 
emerges   victoiioni   or   defeated.   Bi 
will  deserve and  n ive the  cmigraliila 
lions of all classes of Americans, 
Although     not    an    event    of    - 
there is something in  the situatioi 
appeals    to    sporlnianship.        Bat 
forcing     I ignition     at    the    han 
I Ixford. has used the same pluck and 
e.iit to be seen on th,1 gridiron. Not in 
brawn hut in brain power has -he dis 
played these qualities, 
Brawn   always has   a   strot 
than brain on  the popular imagination, 
.lust   why  this   is so   is   another   matter. 
but    it    explains   why    the   man   in   the 
Tin- Phil Hellenic Club was the re- 
cipient of a magnificent bust of Zen- at 
a reception tendered the rlub by the 
im al Qrei k- in ' 'base Hall. Friday even- 
ing, May 27th.    A very interesting pro- 
-ram   had   been   arranged   by   the   Greeks 
of the city, features of which were the 
presentati f  th,-  gift,  the  perform- 
Of    a     I'retail     dame    el'    several 
Greek   men,   accompanied   by   a   true 
Homeric lv re. mandolin music, and short 
addresses by members of the local Greek 
colony  I  representatives of th,.  piiil- 
llellenic rlub and of the Bates faculty. 
Programs printed in both Greek ami 
English were given out, the first num- 
ber being the placing of the Am, i-i, an 
and Greek national anthems. Mr. 
Frangedakia, President of the local 
Greek colony, then welcomed the mem- 
ben   Of   the   Phil  Hellenic   Club   an,I   as 
siired   them   of  th,-   pleasure  the   local 
'"' eks    felt     it     :;iv ing   them   the    ri p. 
lion.    A mandolin quintette played lev 
era!   very  pretty  numbers at  different 
times   during   the   evening,     A   Greek 
1
 Miss   Georgia   Contaron, 
g in almost      i      ■   English, in 
formed  th,-   members  of  the clul 
oped  that  there  might   be  G 
a   the 
near  future,  vvhereas  in  t1 
young   men   had   had   the   privilege   and 
opportu 
ne      of     'lie     old 
friends .,f the Phil Hellenic dub and, 
by the win-, a graduate of th,- v, 
'ml     Hie     bl 
Ii   ill    which 
Im  lau le I  tin   spirit  of  friendship ,-\-. 
rid native Amer 
icans, •      bi tween    the 
ton  .■mil   their  friends 
n-   Bates. 
Clarence Forbes, President of tt,e 
Club, responded to the address stf pres- 
entation   with   vmv   -ii ,-e  words  of 
thanka and  appreciation  of th,-  g r- 
osity and friendship of the local (iick-. 
The most Interesting feature of the 
evening, aside from the presentation of 
•he gift, w.-is the (retail dance, per- 
formed by Greek men of the city. As 
WSJ explained later on in the evening 
bv Professor ''has,-, this dance is :, mr 
vival of the same dance that is com- 
memorated  in the works of Homer. The 
instrnn t   to   which   the  dancing  was 
''one was th" ancient lyre, renowned in 
■■lassie ,-irt and literature. Much interest 
was shown in this peculiar Instrument 
by the members of the eluh anil guests 
invited  to  the  occasion. 
Ifter -i dies by Professor  Enapp, 
who consented to the request of Mr. 
Frangedakia that his name he added to 
the program, and by Professor Chase, 
the father of the Phil-Hellenic Club, the 
evening was closed with the serving of 
most   generous  refreshments. 
 B  
TWO NEW CAPTAINS 
-B- 
li'.-iv   Huh,r   has   been   elected   to   sllc- 
i-  captain  of tin-  Garnet   track 
team,   his    biother   Hick.   The   new   cap- 
tain el,',(   lias  won   national   fame   in the 
le   inn  and  expects to  break the 
i   ordi '   v-,';i r. 
Eddi waa   also  elected  to 
lead the tennis team,    Eddie has been 
-':n   on   the  court   for 
illy in the singles. 
The Garnet  has a pnir in these two 
men   t1 teady,   trustworthy and 
loyal.  W,   expect   much   of them  next 
year, 
stie,t   is   ignorant   of   the  approaching 
debate. 
This,  however,  -Iocs  not   detract, from 
linesa of such an achievement 
on the part of a small American college. 
lime's   to    1 . 
10 
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INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK MEET 
Tomorrow  there will be seen about  the campus representatives 
from more than ;i - ■•■ of the preparatory schools of Maine, here to 
engage in the Second Annual track and Held n 1.   To these Bates 
extends the heartiest welcome. May their short stay I"' productive 
of the best relations between them and the college. Meanwhile—■ 
'•fair play, and may the best man win." 
L'pon the men of Bates rests ;i responsibility, and one which should 
nut prove burdensome.    Many of the visitors have never seen Bates, 
some have never visited any college,    It is squarely up t" the men to 
offer the true Bates hospitality, and to act us guides in pointing <mt 
:| bjects of i"11-' interesl and possible benefit.    Some of these ath- 
letesjiave already signified their intentions of entering Bates; others 
who have yet \<> make their choice should !»• shown the advantages 
accruing from a course ;ii this growing institution. 
The meet itself offers a pleasing innovation to the athletic world 
of Maine, Bitherto there has been no spur to track athletics in the 
Smaller schools of the State. Maine luis had its one lii<r meet, while 
Bowdoin lias often invited large preparatory schools to visit the Pine 
'I'n" State. Now. however, not only is there opportunity for the 
principal schools to contend for the supremacy, but there is also af- 
forded the minor institutions, in which interest in track lias been at 
;, low ebb, a chance for h rs in their own class.   The novit vents, 
also, encourage many others to try for places who otherwise would 
never have dug out 'heir spiked shoes. 
It is ;i significant fact thai Hebron WHS not invited, although then' 
is no hick of respect for the Oxford County institution. The big 
Green lads have in the past been winning track meets with altogether 
too much regularity, and their exclusion should 1 si  athletics in 
Maine to the same degree thai the meets held by the New England 
Athletic Association profiled with Harvard, Yale, and Dartmouth out 
of the running. It may be a loss to Hates not to have the opportunity 
to show her wares to some stellar performers, bul the loss i- more 
than offset by the gain to the state in the furtherance of preparatory 
school athletics. 
A DRAMATICS CLUB? 
From time to time throughout the year our attention has been 
called to this tragedy to be enacted by the Phil-Hellenic Club, or that 
vaudeville show, put on by the Athletic Association, or a farce by 
gome other campus organization. The most recent occasion of this 
kind was afforded by the plays written and enacted by members of 
Spofford, There is no question as to their quality,—they were really 
worth while. 
One might be led to wonder, after such i xhihition, if there is 
not an excellent Held here ai I'.aies I'or the formation of a Dramatics 
Cliih, like those existing at other institutions. Such a club could 
gather together the latent talent, now scattered about so freely, and 
produce top-notch plays, which might first be presented on Hie 
campus, and then scut on a tour which would not only redound to 
the benefit of those participating, but would also serve aa most excel- 
lent advertising for the college. The idea looks inviting. Think it 
over! 
Sunn in the magazines and newspapers 
will appeal articles, jokes, and oartoow 
conveying the general impression that 
college graduates "knows it nil." Like 
the flowers in May these appeal ever] 
spring, ami they serve their purpose of 
filling 111• -i e and causing a smile or 
two from  unsophisticated  readers.      As 
long as Colleges have existed and tu I 
out theii yearly quota of graduates, we 
suppose, nave graduates been so accused, 
until todaj ii is taken foi granted with- 
out   any   attempt   at   proof. 
We venture to assert thai there never 
iia> I n a li  when graduates of eol- 
egi - are less prone to (eel they " know 
ii all" as at present. Many a graduate 
is well aware of liis limitations, so much 
st, liai graduate schools are being more 
and more widely attended. Scarcely 
anyone  feels  now  thai  liis education   is 
i- plete when he  receives his diploma; 
the feeling is, rather, thai ii lias jus) be- 
gun, thai the threshold of knowledge has 
en ei ossed, thai i he larger Held is 
yei before him. Considering the com 
|,lr\ development  of out  modern civiliz 
ati nd  Ihe man}  problems which are 
facing Ihe world today, ii is no) unusual 
thai  graduates should  feel iliis  way. 
If  there  are  any  such  who   feel   thai 
he) el i(,a>s tin- limits of all know- 
ledge it is a certain fad that they need 
in remain a little longer in college. It 
i- also a fact thai it is the duty of all 
those "li" havi  graduated with a normal- 
si/e head and a sane pers| tive i" see 
iliat this impression given by the few is 
not   applied   >" all.    li   is a  well-known 
fad thai there is a prejudice againsl the 
college man. Perhaps in individual 
.'is justified. Undoubtedly there 
are many men graduated win, arc in, 
.•I,'.lit in their college or to the cause <j' 
highei education. Bul this prejudice as 
applying to all college men should lie 
corrected, ami ii must lie dune by those 
leaving   lie colleges ouch *|»iine. a> —mi 
uati -.     The few cannol I ntireli elint 
mated, bul the many certainly, it' they 
will, ran prove ihe fallacy nt' the brief 
and threw off a stigma which lias been 
placed mi their ranks for many years 
back. 
Tin'   l.nw iiMitian 
SECOND   ANNUAL   HIKE 
OF   OUTING   CLUB 
(Continued  from Page One) 
SPOFFORD  NIGHT 
HUGE   SUCCESS 
B 
Two   Original   Plays   Presented 
 B  
In ,-i perfectly Blear sky. The party re 
mained mi Tr.j. i',,r an hour or two, 
drinking in tin- grandeur of the scenery, 
as iliu eight miles of carriage road over 
1
 n  started down the mountain again, 
ami Anally at about 2.80 in the after 
which the return was made was no mere 
stroll. 
Betting a stiff pace, some members 
of ihe group made a record descent oveT 
tl arriage mad, doing tie1 eight miles 
in nne hmir and fifty minutes.     Others 
took the down grade mere leisurely, lint 
all   were   ready   to   rest   when   they  nr 
rived at last back to eamp. 
It had been planned to remain at tin- 
Glen House eamp site for the night and 
to hike in to Ocirlinm Wednesday hinrr?- 
ing for the return. Tnasmueli as rain lie 
tran tn descend just as preparations fir 
the night had been made, it was neces- 
sary tn park up blankets and seek shel- 
ter in the barn attached to the Glen 
House. As the rain let up somewhat 
after an hour or so, and as accommoda- 
tions for sleeping were poor after the 
rain had fallen, it was decided to make 
thc final lap of the hike that night and 
to sleep at fiorhnm. getting the early 
morning train home for Lewlston. This 
was done and so nt about eight o'clock 
Wednesday morning, thirteen tired and 
limping wanderers drifted back to the 
campus. However, tired and stiff, vet 
there is nothing like getting out in the 
open, close to Xature, searching out on 
foot what no speed artist in liis Cadil- 
lac  or  Packard  ever dreamed  to  be  in 
existence as he glanced from the wheel 
nt a blur on the horizon said to be the 
Presidential  "r any  other  range.    Hats 
off to Mt. Washington, and expectations] 
already  of tlie  hike  next   year! 
f  
LAST CALL FOR PLEDGES 
A good number of pledges to the 
fund for Bates in China have alrcnily 
been paid, but there are still many 
which have not yet been met. Tt ts 
hoped that the entire sum may be paid 
in by June 11th if possible, in order 
that the matter may not have to Imng 
Over until fall. Pledges may be paid nt 
the Y. M. C. A. office in Chase Hall nt 
hours of the day according to schedule 
I posted  on office door. 
The annual SpolTnnl Club plays were 
presented to a large audience in 
llntliorn Hall, Thursday evening. May 
86th,   I'.nth   were original   and   reflected 
much credit upon their authors, Kathar- 
ine    O'Brien   ami    Frederics,    [neson. 
Stanley Spralt. stage manager, also re 
ceived hi- share of praise for the seenic 
effects  obtained. 
Music was furnished by an orchestra 
of three pieces, composed of Marguerite 
Girouard, violin; Mary Clifford, piano, 
and  Kenneth Steady,  'cell". 
The lirsl play was a lively one act 
comedy, ''A string nt' Pearls," written 
by K'atherine O'Brien. The pint was 
simple,   based   "ii   the   theft   and   the   i> 
rnvery of the fainuiis Van Astor pearls, 
but it was full ol' action and gave the 
i :I-I   g 1   opportunity   t"   show   their 
ability in the laughter provoking line. 
They made a line Impression ami left 
the audience in good humor for tlie 
more pretentious play which followed. 
Tl asi  fur •• \   String of  Pearls'* 
was  as  follows: 
Scene: Lobby of a fashionable hotel. 
Scottie, the Slick, David Thompson 
Hill. Dwight I.ibby 
.1 iin. Harold Manter 
crooks 
Mrs. Van Astor, a very wealthy woman 
Eleanor Bradford 
.bullet.  Mrs.  Van   Astor's  Butler, 
Edward  Stickney 
NI-W-IM. Carl Purlnton 
Policemen, 
Herbert  Carroll, Carl  Purlnton 
The second play was very elaborate 
and one uf fhe best seen at Hates in 
vears, "Bekalestewa," by Frederics 
Fneson, was based mi the hue affair of 
Emily   Wyman   and   .in   Indian   Student, 
a  friend  of  Emily's brut her .lack. 
The liuliau student later proves to be 
the sna of Emily's father by a former 
marriage tn an Indian princess. The plot 
was well worked out ami kept the au- 
dience in suspense to the last miuuie, 
Trmn lla-kell. in fhe role of Emily, do 
serves special mention for the manner 
in which she interpreted her part. Tin- 
ea st. 
Capt. Elijah Wyman, a shipbuilder. 
William Ashton 
Eva   Wvman. his  wife. 
Constance   Walker 
Jack   Wyman, their son, 
Harold Manter 
David Shaw, a college friend of Jack's 
Herbert  Carroll 
Jerry   Loring,   son   of   the    late    font 
Loring, David   Thompson 
M.-ittio. the maid, Dnrotliea  Davis 
Act T, Scene: Sitting room in the 
home of Cnpt. Wyman during the 
Christmas   holidays. 
Act Tl. Scene 1: Same scene: one 
evening two weeks later. A Christmas 
party in progress. Scene 2: Same 
scene, two hours later. 
A SHORTER 
SHORTHAND SYSTEM 
TN  TEN  EASY LESSONS 
This course covers ten easy lessons 
which will enable the Student, Profes 
sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer or any- 
one seeking a professional career, to go 
thru life  with   Inn  per cent  efficiency. 
THIS COURSE 
Is short and inexpensive, and is given 
with a money back guarantee if not 
satisfied. 
SEND THIS CLIPPING TO-DAY 
LAST  PHIL HELLENIC  MEETING 
The last meeting "f the Phil-Hellenic 
I'lub  for  the  year  will   be  held   ill   Flake 
room Tuesday, June 7th. A unique pro- 
gram will be presented, ami every mem- 
ber of the club is urged  to be present. 
HARVARD    UNIVERSITY 
Dental School 
Thi-i-'1 Is imlinilit'il dCDWld for skills) 
'Iciulsts and H|M eialists In dentistry. 
This school offers a most thorough ami 
ilticl.ni iralnlnj: In this Intm-silnc |>n> 
f—-i'.n For ihos.' who wish to specialize 
there lire cOUnei in Ornl   BurgeiT,  Orth- 
odontli (straightening 'i"1 teeth) and 
other  branches.   Instruction   by   h-ailing 
dentists  of   Host on   and   vicinity.    Qp-tO 
date equipment with unusual opportuni- 
ties for practical work. A COIICRO cerllfl 
rate Indicating' on.- year's work In col- 
I.'KP Knu-llsh. l'.loloiry. chemistry, as well 
as hlch school or college Physics, re- 
quired for Admission. Write for par- 
ticulars. 
EUGENE   H.   SMITH.    D.M.D..    DEAN 
BOSTON.     MASS. 
PYEAMID PBESSi PUBLI8HEB8 
1416 Broadway, 
New    York  f'ity 
Gentlemen.—Enclosed herewith Is 
16.01 for which kindly send me your 
Shorthand Course in tan easy lessons 
by mail. It is understood that at 
the end nf five days, I am not satis- 
fied my money will be gladly re- 
funded. 
Name 
Street   
City and State 
FORDHAfn; LAW  SCHOOL 
WOOLWORTH   BUILI ING 
I O-BDVCATIONAl 
CASE SYSTEM 
THREE-YEAR  COURSE 
AFTtKNOON   CLASS 
I VhNING Cl ASS 
warn ion CATJLOOOS 
CHARLES P. DAVIS, Registiar 
WOOL WOK I H    HUH MM, 
NEW YORK CITY 
TUFTS 
College 
Dental   School 
Offers to the student who has 
had one year of college training, 
a four-year course leading to the 
degree of D. M. D. 
Being located In Boston. Tufts 
College Dental School enjoys ex 
cellent clinical advantages. 
Students in the Dental School 
Course have the privileges of 
clinics at the Forsythe Dental In 
flrmary, Boston City Hospital, 
Massachusetts Homeopathic Hos- 
pital, Boston Dispensary. Vcnion 
St. Hospital, and the Massa 
chusetts Home for Feeble-Minded. 
Tufts Dental School Is co-edu- 
cational. 
Registration begins at 9 A.M.. 
on June 21 and ends on Septem- 
ber 22, 1921. 
School session begins Septem- 
ber 22.  1921. 
For further particulars write 
to F. E. Haskins, M. D„ Secre- 
tary, 
416 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 
WILLIAM   RICE,   D.M.D.,   Dean 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT CASES 
Everything  in   Leather 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
The man  who begins the day  with  a 
dirty   collar   is   handicapped 




RESTRUNG  AT REDUCED   RATES 
DELIVERY   IN    ONE   WFEK 
Discount   On All  Athletic  Coods 
Ask for Brine Catalog 
C.  E.  PURINTON,  Room 2,  R. W.  H. 
Agent for James W.  Brine Company 
7/ 
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FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.. 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
I Orade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We  solicit  your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker Hall 
FOGG'S  LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing  of All   Kinds   Promptly  Done 
123  MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J.  H.  STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball.   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65  Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
ISO Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Dffica, 1800, 1801 -R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
JOHN   G.  COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
OVER   I1NT   ^^XJJEiTJFLTSr 
GETCHELL'S  DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
g5   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
What Is Research? 
UPPOSE that a stove burns too much coal for the 
amount of heat that it radiates. The manu- 
facturer hires a man familiar with the principles 
of combustion and heat radiation to make experiments 
which will indicate desirablechanges in design. The stove 
selected as the most efficient is the result of research. 
Suppose that you want to make a ruby in a factory— 
not a mere imitation, but a real ruby, indistinguishable 
by any chemical or physical test from the natural stone. 
You begin by analyzing rubies chemically and physi- 
cally. Then you try to make rubies just as nature did, 
with the same chemicals and under similar conditions. 
Your rubies are the result of research—research of a 
different type from that required to improve the stove. 
Suppose, as you melted up your chemicals to produce 
rubies and experimented with high temperatures, you 
began to wonder how hot the earth must have been 
millions of years ago when rubies were first crystallized, 
and what were the forces at play that made this planet 
what it is. You begin an investigation that leads you 
far from rubies and causes you to formulate theories to 
explain how the earth, and, for that matter, how the 
whole solar system was created. That would be 
research of a still different type—pioneering into the 
unknown to satisfy an insatiable curiosity. 
Research of all three types ia conducted in the Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company. But it is the third type of research 
— pioneering into the unknown—that means moat, in the long 
run, even though it is undertaken with no practical benefit in view. 
At the present time, for example, the Research Laboratories of 
the General Electric Company are exploring matter with X-rays 
in order to discover not only how the atoms in different sub- 
stances are arranged but how the atoms themselves are built up. 
Tne more you know about a substance, the more you can do with 
it. Some day this X-ray work will enable scientists to answer 
more definitely than they can now the question: Why is iron 
magnetic? And then the electrical industry will take a great step 
forward, and more real progress will be made in live years than 
can be made in a century of experimenting with existing elec- 
trical apparatus. 
V >u can add wings and stories to an old house. But to build a 
new house, you must begin with the foundation. 
GeneralfpElectric 
General Office   COITipS.llY Schenectady.N.Y. 
95-3T9-A 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
BCHKAFFT'8 - APOLLO 
PAGE Si SHAW - DURAND'S CANDIES 
on Correct Clothing 
and Furnishings Special Discounts 




 B  
SPILLER   PITCHES   GOOD   GAME 
LACKS   SUPPORT   OF   INFIELD 
B  
The jinx of defeat sat on the fence of 
Garcelon Field last Wednesday, and 
smiled a broad .smile aa Batea dropped 
another championihip y^ame. Brrora 
and failure to hit at the opportune time 
did It. This viator; for the Brunswick 
lads give them the pennant and ire con- 
gratulate them. The title should go to 
the beat aggregation in the State and 
Bowdoin has had thai sort of a team 
this year. 
Bpiller was on the mo I throughout 
tame and  pitched  wonderful  ball. 
With  live stria: ts and  only six  hits 
against him, Lee was not given tne 
support in the infleld thai was due him. 
With :i stion- wind blowing, tiles til 
tiic outfield  were exi lingly hard  to 
|adge but the Batea gardeners captured 
the live such that Bowdoin poled to 
them. 
Walker, the While slab-artist waa 
steady and confident In the box. He also 
fielded in classy style, Clifford waa the 
Indii idual star of the game in the field. 
He accepted 17 chances for putouts and 
 rrora are againat him.    At  the bat 
he "us not up to his usual form. The 
MnnvM   brothers also did  g I  work. 
Summary: 
BOWDOIN 
AII R mi To A I-: 
COLBY WINS BY ONE TALLY 
B- 
Bates, Team Unable to Bunch Hits 
-B- 
3 
W. S'ecdleman, 2b 
smith. 3b  
V  Morrell, sa 
Holmes, ef   
1
 'lilTord,  Hi     3   0 
Dnvia, rf      .;    I 
D,  S'ecdleman, It' ...  I 
M.   Miirroll, c      I 
Wnlker, p     3 
I     I n 
II    2 2 
0 0 I 
1 II I 
II 17 
g n 
i)   0 l 
i    1 .-, 
ii   ii n 
B2   i   a 27 in  .i 
1 I 
2 1 
1   12 
Totals   
BATES 
\l!  It MM I'O A 
11
    2h   3 
Wiggin, 3b    I 
Jordan, lb   3 
Langley, rf   4 
Partridge, e 4 
Bbner,  If     4 
Finnegan, ss 3 
11:1 vis.    x        1 
Rennelly, «-f    4 
Bpiller, p    4 
l 
in the beat -nun1 of baaeball served up 
this year on Oarcelon Held, Bates hist laai 
Saturday to Colby by a single score. Al 
though Batea go( eight hits off Porter 
they were scattered and failed to oel 
inns. "Jack Spratt, pitched a whale of 
■ game and deserved to win. He al 
lowed l»ut two hits to the visitors and 
pulled out of tight places in B masterly 
manner. 
Bbner covered his garden in big league 
style picking six long onea oul of the air. 
A shift in the positions brought Captain 
Wiggin into third and KcnneUej took 
center. "Bill" nailed all the flies thai 
sailed out to his region. 
For Colby, Mm in al short waa the 
individual star, though  Porter pitched a 
good    game.    Williams    al st   equaled 
Bbner's performance at  left Sold. 
The winning run came  in the sei I. 
Jack hit the flrai man, then gave s second 
:i   walk,   A//:n:i   gol    to   liisi   on   an   error 
and Porter drove 
The summary 
col.MS' 
Taylor,  cf, 





Wills.     I 
Aszara, '■' 




Wiggin,  .".Ii 
Jordan,  1 
Langley,  i 
Partridge,  i 







Colbv I    II 
i one with : sa •.ii •i> 
nli hi 1" a i 
J    II n II i 
::    II •*i II 0 
1    II 1 i o 
4    II II n i 
3    1 •"» L' ■ 
.1    1 1 1 II 
3    II - 0 i 
1    II 1 • > i 
1    0 n • ' i 
27    2 27 II 0 
ah hi 1" n p 
1     1 n 8 0 
4    0 0 o 0 
4    1 13 0 0 
1    2 il n II 
4   n D 0 II 
i    i fl ii 1 
I    2 1 Q 1 
2    0 :: 0 0 
1    0 0 0 0 
2    1 •» s II 
S3    8 27 12 0 
1    .1     6    7 s 0 
0   0    0   0 n o- -1 
TEN SHUN' 
-B- 
The following excerpt from the Hunter 
College  Bulletin    which, by the way,  in 
a girls' scl 1    should  make a hit   with 
the would-be c lucatoi  who perchance 
has been   trying  t ason out   why  he 
has  failed.    Stud]   il  carefully, jra men. 
I hat gain   knowledge thereby! 
Totals    M    2    7 27 in 
\ batted for Finnegan in nth. 
Bowdoin      0 0 0 0 8  1  0 0 0—4 
Hates       0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1   1—2 
Tun baae hit, Rennelly. Basel on balls 
off Walker 2. Bpiller 8, Struck OUT, 
by Wnlker 2, Rpilicr 6. Passed ball, 
Partridge, A. Mnrrell, Rnlk, Bpiller. 
Umpire. Tilton.   Time  1.46. 
BATES   BEATS   NEW   HAMPSHIRE 
 B  
Leighton Stars in the  Box 
With Leighton In the box Batea won 
out over the fast New Hampshire State 
aggregation   last    Friday   at   Durham. 
The  freahman  lad  acquitted   himself 
like u veteran and after the fifth  he ami 
Anderson practically fought it out as 
a pitcher's duel. Cogan and Jordan 
























l 1 1 0 1 1 
i 2 0 11 0 0 
I 0 1 0 0 0 
4 n 1 12 1 0 
1 I 1 1 0 II 
1 0 n 0 4 1 
4 n 0 -> 1 0 
1 n 0 0 8 o 
Bun    Fergerson.      Sacrifice!    Taylor, 
Williams. Porter,    First base on balls 
Off Porter 1. off Spratt  I.   Stolen bases 
Fergerson, Fitzgerald, Cogan, Langley, 
Finnegan. Left on baaea I olby 7. 
Bates 7. Hit by pitched ball by Spratt 
(Fergerson). Struck out—By Porte, ::. 
bj  Spratt 2.   Umpire Wilson, 
—B  
THE  INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 
 B  
romorrow afternoon representatives of 
•he s,,( lary scl Is of Maine will com 
pete in the Mates [nteracholastic School 
boy Meet.   Many of the best prep scl I 
athletics will be among the contestants 
and an interesting afternoon is forces! 
el- I.a.-t year Mates put herself out to 
entertain these boys ami it is hoped 
that everything will be done this year 
by  the  sin,lent   body  to  assist   in   their 
''' I"'""  ""'I  entertainment.   Some of 
them are ail , |y prospective students 
and a hearty greeting will act others to 
thinking   your co-operation  is  solicited. 




Totals 89 5 5 27 14 4 
X.  II. STATE al r Mi po n 6 
Perry, If •1 1 1 2 0 n 
Roderick, 2Ii 1 1 0 1 0 0 
Butler,  .".!> 8 0 n 0 0 1 
Hagerty, ss 3 n •> 3 3 1 
Dhampaigne, e 3 0 l 8 0 0 
smith, 6 2 0 0 8 0 0 
l.iimlholni. rf 4 0 n 1 1 0 
Roy. ef o 0 0 1 0 0 
Ha i ley,   11 • 4 0 0 8 0 2 
Anderson,  p 4 1 i 0 4 0 
Totals 
Bates 
X.   II.  State 
41 4 6 27 7 4 
11102000 0—5 
00 3 10000 0—4 
a men have I n chosen 
t" conduct the Intel-scholastic meet on 
Qarcelon Field tomorrow: 
Referee—Prof.  F. E.  Pomeroy. 
Clerk of Course .lames n. Carroll; 
assistant,  Ray   Batten. 
Starter     .1. Oliver Johnston*. 
Judges at Finish   F. H. Pierce, Carle 
ton  Wiggin, R. s. Maker, if, M. Buker. 
Field Judges—Prof. Q. E. Bamadell, 
title.   Smith,   M.   K.   Wilson,   Roger   A. 
Or    Niii-maa   Rosa,   Edwin   s,.if,.rt. 
Prof. O. II. Biggins, Stanley Spratt, 
Richard  Hun-ill. 
Announcer—Frank II. Blackington. 
Timers—John    P.   Stanley.   John    L. 
Reade, Prof, II. II. Britan, Prof. R. A. 
F.   Mac-Donald. 
'"s| ton—L. D. Kimball, Ray Bat- 
ten.  Charles   Kane,  Arthur Farley. 
Weight    Inspector -Karl   Woodcock. 
Scorers   ii. s. Dexter, S. B. Attwood, 
William Langley. 
Custodian of Prises—Lewis Gilbert. 
Director of Games—Carl IT. Smith. 
What   a   Student    Wanta   in   Her   -lun 
ioi  Prom  Man 
I. 
Personal Appears]  
1. Face A man can't help his fa- 
cial design any more than a girl—a 
girl doesn't care aboul having s man 
an Apollo, but yet she would rather 
urn have one whose maladjusted features 
attract    undue   attention. 
J.   i tothes   Thej should have thi 
toinaty  creases   and   i thi 
.'!.    Perfumes,   waxed   mustaches,   eol- 
 I  handkerchiefs     ■     -.  I    pes,   gold 
TOBOO, 
i.    Locks. 
■i lli.ii    should    lie    side    palled    or 
1
 lied straight hack    no middle part ef 
fecte.   i A  fool and  hi. hairs are .-  
palled.I 
ii    \o in betwi i should not 
sit iii-.II the fence, he should eithei shave 
oi   frankly wear a  beard. 
5.   Bearing    Hia   carriage   should be 
 entrieities; he should 
not  walk  as if there were a  weight  on 
his chest, or  with  his head  forward  as 
il"  ii   were   loo heavy. 
II 
' undue! 
1. Attitude to Girl    lie should avoid 
the rougl ss of a   New   Fork  subway 
startoi a- likewise tl bsequl i 
an  elevator  liny. 
2. Conversation, 
He should not take it for granted 
that because she is a woman she is not 
interested In Bolshevism but he should 
avoid discussions of a purely technical 
nature, for example, the mechanics of an 
X-ray machine. 
•"■•   si '—He    should    not    i me 
"coo" too quickly. 
I.      Jokes. 
("al     lie should  not  pun unduly. 
(b)     lie should not ■ impliah a jazz 
s.ep M'ler everj  would I lover remark 
— I he   effect   is   silly. 
rf the -ill do,.- inn laugh at one 
of Id- jokes he should not repeat  it. The 
reason -he did not  laugh was that  she 
missed  the  point     it   was   probably   she 
'  *e point    well, or becausi 
(2)  it was inn   funny. 
•">.    Gallantries. 
(a)      lie should  not  make gifts ,,,- s,,f. 
candies, Camels,  Lucky s,,ik,.s. ,„• dais- 
ies. 
1,1
    He   should   not   clutch   a   girl's 
arm in a vise-like grip a- If he thought 
he might   lose  it,  but   neither  should   he 
barely touch it  as if he were afraid 
would crush like an egg shell. 
it 
"Do you believe women should exer- 
cise  their   rights!" 
"Well, I believe in exercise, but I 
don't think it should be one-sided."— 
Widow 
■ II KM 
Li it '- ling the praise of good old Chem, 
And hoist  its bl is high) 
" *'on are in truth the rarest  gi m 
l.et  one dare  to  deny! 
" Wo   love your  perfume,   Ill's! 
Awafted in  the breeze, 
And   inhale   twice   before   We   "jioss 
That  you dou 't   ,■  from cheoso, 
"We love y • strength, HN03I 
yOU've    added    to    my    Woes. 
STour penetrating ways, by gee 
Have   spoiled   most   all   my   clothes. 
"We   hive  your   power   T.   N,   T. 
Voa'vc raised some high to fame, 
Hut   they   were   in   little   pieces 
When   they   came   down   again. 
■■We  love your shine, glass  lieaker. 
As liquids from Vou pour 
Mut  win- so easy do you break 
When  dropped   upon  the floor? 
"In days of prohibition, Chem, 
Fou've  taught   us   to  make  whiskey, 
We'd  gladly learn  more of yon, Chem. 
Mut gosh, it's too durn risky." 
A\ OLD ONE IX A NEW FORM 
Scene:  Philosophy 21  Class 
Subject!    Animal   phvchology. 
Prof.    Just   let   mc   cite   you   an   in 
stance. When I was n boy I hail a horse 
that was so intelligent that he always 
shook hands with me when I came 
home. 
stude   (raising  his  hand):   "That's 
nothing. When I was a boy I had a lit- 
tle pony that was so intelligent that 
when I came home he always did my 
Latin  homework for me. 
n 
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"Better (iooils for l.es* Money or Your Money Bach" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlmton's    Mneat   Clothes'    Shop 
Smart Styles 
Best  Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prlcea 
R\A7      p]     AT?TC    Reg'stered   Druggist 
•        V V   .       V>i-iXil\I\      Pure Drugs and Medicine! 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also.   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street. Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £S. GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM
 GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4?'< Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
SPUR-A NEW NARROW 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
Cluctt.Peabody tCo. Inc.Troy. NY. 




lv)4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.   MAINK 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
THE  MOHICAN   CO. 
HOME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221   Main  Street 
LEWISTON. MAINE 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At   a   lower  cost! 
SHOE  ItP.PAIUING 
GUY M  FOSS 
126 Main Street. Lewiston 
WHITE   &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
Agency  Established  1857 
160 Main Street 
Till'.   PIBK    TBACHBRS'    LGBNCIEg 
\   Park   Street, 
"    I I' l VI 
.   N   v..   102  i ' llaj ■   Bldg;. 
.   Pa.,  548   tTnlon 
D9   Tltli    Bldg-. 
Ill .  IS   E   Jackson   Blvd. 
1 • Col., de Temple 
I. O 1  Journal  I ■ '.■!.  2161  Shattuek   Ave 
1
 ea,  Cal     510   Spi ng  Street 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADE    AT 
MARTIN &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALERS    IN 
W.   L.    DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on any pair '<» Bstn smch'ntB. 
Every pair Guaranteed 
First    Clan   Bhoe   K-'piiirlnR 
MOONLIGHT   PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,   Copying 
and  Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
I.   G.   IK'I.BROOK, Prop. 
COMPLIMENTS   OF 
T. A. HUSTON   CO. 
*:-:-:-;-:-;-:-:-;-;-:r;- .".".".~.    •">", 
NO "AKES"  IN OUR MILK SHAKES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
OUR   GRADUATES 
Reports of Meetings of the Mississippi 
Valley Association of Bates Alumni 
At     the     Hamilton     Club.     Chicago, 
November 1920. 
A   hastily   planned   meeting   <-t   the 
Mississippi Valley  Association of Hates 
Alumni era; arranged al tin   Hamilton 
(lull   tu   greal   Dr.   Gray   mi   an   unex- 
pected    \ ir-it   tu   ChieagO.   Only   a    few 
were present an I i!  was merely a social 
meeting,  The evening  was  must   pleai 
antly passed in visiting informally with 
President  Gray. 
At the Hamilton Club, Chicago, March 
18,  1921 
A   spring  meeting   to greet  Dr. Gray 
was arranged at the Hamilton club by 
the president ami executive eommittee 
of the Mississippi Valley Association of 
Bates Alumni, en Frday, March 28. Dr. 
Gray at sunn- little personal it even 
lenec arranged to make his spring visit 
tu Chicago last one day longer that he 
might lie with us, Pleven were present, 
ami again the evening was passed with 
jolly reminiscence ami listening to the 
very up-to-the-minute college stories of 
President Gray. No formal business 
was taken up, bill  President Qray BU 
:_'osteil    thai    we    Illicit    lie    of    leal    help 
to him iii his desire to gel Bates ami tier 
needs before the public. A notice of the 
meeting was composed by Presidenl 
Gray with much assistance from all 
present. Aftei President Gray's de- 
parture Baal o,   the 11.00 I'. M. train, 
Mi.   Smith,    'us.   and    Mr.   Ch  II..    '02, 
•  editors of the ' 'hica- 
'/"   Tribune,   and  the   News,  ami   also 
the offici s of tin   Associated  Press.  As 
visits, 'i  brief   i"tlee 
on!  in th<  Pitieago \<u-.,  iluring 
' 
hility     0 rtl h   the 
I luh I   cussed, 
am!   it   ". as  d< >■   ! •!   t hat   " p  would  all 
1
   a lid   it'  ' OS! ibli    to   Im 
1
 Bpeak 
•'     fall of 1921. tl 
:. :i s,-.,' 
that   n .    •i     , 
'■ 
A' Marshall Ti-'d's Narc!s<. 
Re, 
Tin '      meel inn was held 
eld   Tea   Boi i 
\pril   . present,     Aftei 
vas called to ur 
der   bv   Vii       'rcsid    il   IT,   <..   Willis, 
it the : bsence of Presidenl  P. I.. 
Repot's  of  the  three  pi '\ inns 
meetings   wen    read   by  the  Secretary 
nppro\ ed, Tim  i lection  of offli 
to Ion     .    Presidenl   I'm-   1921-22, 
Dr.  Prancis  I..   Hayes, nil."  University 
Ave.,   Chicago;   Vice   President,   Prbaii 
<:.  Willis, Pin  B. 56th  Btreet, Chicago; 
Recretary-Treasurer,   (Mrs.)  Julia   Bab 
cock Childs, 3812 Grand Blvd., Chicago; 
Executive Committee,   Henry s. Bullen, 
Central   Department,   V.   M.  C.   A..   IP 
Ro.   La sail.' Rtreet, Chicago, ami  Wal- 
ter I.. Fisher, 38S0 Lowell Avenue, Chi 
pago. 
Voted: Thai the dm a of the Assoeia 
lion  lie reduced from $2.00 per year to 
-l.on hci year. 
\oted: Thai amendments he made to 
tin'  Constitution by a   vote of the  ma 
jority   present. 
Voted:  Thai  tin   task  of looking up 
the possibility of arranging a  eting 
i   >    M..,.,   i.f   Maine  Club  at   which 
I resident   Gray  might   speak, tit   tome 
future date be handled by the new ex 
e committee. 
Voted: Thai a telegram of greeting 
in- wired President Gray from our small 
init  very enthusiastic gathering. 
Voted: (Though with great proteal 
by   Mr. Smith i,  that   Mr.  \V.  (i. Smith 
in- reimbursed for some past hills which 
in- had personally paid for the assoeia- 
tion, amounting to (4.00, which should 
have been shared by all. 
Mrs. Myrtle Maxim  Sprague Invited 
the association to have its next social 
gathering at her home, early in the fail. 
Tim invitation was greatly appreciated 
by all and we shall hope to sec many of 
the Hates group at her home in Kvnns- 
lon in Beptember* 
JULIA B. CHILDS, 
Secretary. 
"Whal was the denomination of the 
hill you lent  mei" 
" Episcopalian, I guess. It keeps lent 
pretty   well."—Orange  Peel. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE  CO. 
14 Main Street LKWISTON 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM  ST. 
When  ill  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything  for  that   Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James  P.   Murphy   Estate 
Opp. M.  C.  R.  R.   I'pper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone  Connection 
BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry.     Banners.     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy.  Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
I'.IST   IJI'AI.ITY   GOODS 
MODBBATB    PBIl rs 






VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Books,   Stationery   and   Periodical 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Office 





Agent, P.  H. llamlen,  '21. 
Established 61 year* 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds,  Watches,  Jewelry 
Cut Glass and Silverware 
Complete line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
1.11 Lisbon si., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Rent. 
Public stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
PROCTOR   &  PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All    Kinds   of    Electrical   Work    and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 1425 W 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA CLARK   TASH 
Special Hates to College Students 
1
 ipposite   Empire  Theatre 
139 Main Street    LEWISTON 
I'el. 328 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commoni'c   now   by   purchasing a   men 
orv    and    fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Past  of   Boston 
0.  W.  Craigie,  Mnnuger 
Emma F.   Hlggina, A«st.  Manager 
Y. M   C. A   Building: 
PORTLAND, MAIN1 
CHOP  OFF 
THAT WOOL 
Pin-   particulars  see 
'BILL"   at  CHASE   HALL 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON &  CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SPECIAL        Watch    Repairing,   Jewelry   Repairing 
and   (Iptical   Work   of  all   kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
PARTICULAR SHOES FOR COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN AT     REDUCED     PRICES A*K    FOR  CIII.I.KIIF.   DfSOOtTHT 
At CEO.  F.  McCIBBON'S 
see p. 11. 1-A-sQUAi.K. MI 75 Lisbon Street, Opp. Music Hall 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
BASE BALL 
EQUIPMENT IS "BEST" 
Base Balls, highly guaranteed.     Bats of finest workmanship 
MASKS. GLOVES. MITTS, BASES. SHOES. UNIFORMS 
Send for 19-21 Huso Hull Oatakgue 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
344 Washington   8treet, BOSTON   it.  MASS. 
BERRY PAPER   COMPANY 
Distributors  for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENNISON   DECORATIVE   PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S   IDEAL   FOUNTAIN   PENS 
49  LISBON  STREET, Phone 100 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD  SHOES  MADE   LIKE  NEW 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattui St., Lewiston, He. 
Phone 1957-W E. Guilman, prop. 
